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The synonyms of “Cleared” are: absolved, clear, exculpated, exonerated, vindicated

Cleared as an Adjective

Definitions of "Cleared" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “cleared” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Clear of charges or deductions.
Characterized by freedom from troubling thoughts (especially guilt.
Free from contact or proximity or connection.
Clear and distinct to the senses; easily perceptible.
Accurately stated or described.
Easily deciphered.
Free from clouds or mist or haze.
Readily apparent to the mind.
Free of restrictions or qualifications.
Affording free passage or view.
Free from flaw or blemish or impurity.
Freed from any question of guilt.
Free from anything that dulls or dims.
Allowing light to pass through.
Characterized by ease and quickness in perceiving.
Free from any encumbrance or limitation that presents a question of fact or law.
Rid of objects or obstructions such as e.g. trees and brush.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Free from confusion or doubt.

Synonyms of "Cleared" as an adjective (5 Words)

absolved Freed from any question of guilt.
Is absolved from all blame.

clear Clear of charges or deductions.
As clear as a whistle.

exculpated Freed from any question of guilt.
exonerated Freed from any question of guilt.

vindicated Freed from any question of guilt.
His official honor is vindicated.

https://grammartop.com/clear-synonyms
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Usage Examples of "Cleared" as an adjective

Played poker on the cleared dining room table.
Cleared land.
Cleared streets free of fallen trees and debris.
A cleared passage through the underbrush.
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Associations of "Cleared" (30 Words)

apparent Clearly visible or understood; obvious.
For all his apparent wealth he had no money to pay the rent.

assuredly Without a doubt.
The lad kept his cool and assuredly slipped the ball between the posts.

candor The quality of being honest and straightforward in attitude and speech.

certainly Definitely or positively (`sure’ is sometimes used informally for `surely.
The prestigious address certainly adds to the firm s appeal.

clarity The quality of being coherent and intelligible.
The crystal clarity of water.

clearly Without doubt or question.
On white paper the seeds are clearly visible.

crystalline Distinctly or sharply outlined- John Buchan.
The cold crystalline water of melted snow.

decidedly In a decisive and confident way.
It was decidedly too expensive.

https://grammartop.com/apparent-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/assuredly-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/candor-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/certainly-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/clarity-synonyms
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definitely
In a definite manner; clearly.
We couldn t plan to go elsewhere until we had heard from you more
definitely.

doubtless
Without doubt; certainly.
The company would doubtless find the reduced competition to their
liking.

explicit Of a person stating something in an explicit manner.
She made her wishes explicit.

expressly For a specific purpose; solely.
She was expressly forbidden to use the stove.

indubitable Impossible to doubt; unquestionable.
An indubitable truth.

indubitably In a manner or to a degree that could not be doubted.
Indubitably liberalism parades under many guises.

limpid (of language) transparently clear; easily understandable.
The limpid waters of the Caribbean.

lucid Transmitting light; able to be seen through with clarity.
Lucid directions.

obvious Easily perceived by the senses or grasped by the mind.
Unemployment has been the most obvious cost of the recession.

overt Open and observable; not secret or hidden.
An overt act of aggression.

pellucid Easily understood; lucid.
Mountains reflected in the pellucid waters.

perspicuity Clarity as a consequence of being perspicuous.

perspicuous Able to give an account or express an idea clearly.
A perspicuous argument.

plain Unmistakably plain is often used informally for plainly.
The main problem is just plain exhaustion.

simple Of very low intelligence.
Camcorders are now so simple to operate.

straightforward Uncomplicated and easy to do or understand.
A straightforward young man.

surely Definitely or positively sure is sometimes used informally for surely.
If he did not heed the warning he would surely die.

transparent Easy to perceive or detect.
Transparent blue water.

https://grammartop.com/doubtless-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/explicit-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/lucid-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/overt-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/straightforward-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/surely-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/transparent-synonyms
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unambiguous Not open to more than one interpretation.
Instructions should be unambiguous.

undoubtedly Without doubt; certainly.
It s undoubtedly very beautiful.

unequivocal Clearly defined or formulated.
Unequivocal evidence.

unquestionably Without question and beyond doubt.
The claim is unquestionably true.

https://grammartop.com/unambiguous-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/undoubtedly-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unequivocal-synonyms

